SCP-AC Minutes
November 15, 2010
3-4:30 PM

Present
Sarah Gardner (UCD, Chair), Adolfo Tarango (UCSD/SCP), Becky Culbertson
(UCSD/SCP), Sarah Sheets (UCM), Elaine McCracken (UCSB), Jim Clark (UCR), Holly
Tomren (UCI), Valerie Bross (UCLA), Trina Pundurs (UCB), John Riemer (UCLA), Jim
Dooley (UCM), Nina Meechoonuk (UCSF, Recorder)

Announcements
Nina announced she is being laid off. Her last day will be in mid-January. UCSF may not have a replacement representative on SCP-AC.

NGM Update (John)
UCLA was due to turn on their Film & Television Archive today. This is the first example of the new multi-ILS capability in World Cat Local.
Data collected for NGM implementation team, LHR batchloading status:
At least one load completed: 9 campuses plus SCP
Regularly updating or have plans to start in next month or two: 8 campuses plus SCP

NGTS Update (Jim D.)
The NGM-NGTS joint task force on LHRs draft report on leveraging vendor data should be out by the end of the month and available for discussion in December. The ULs will meet on November 30th to decide on which NMG-NGTS things to go forward with.
The single vs. separate record for serials report has been sent to HOTS and HOPS for comments.

SCP Update (Becky and Adolfo)
Annie Ross is starting a half-time position at SCP. Becky will be training her. They also have a volunteer working 8 hours a week. Expect records with mobile devices in Monday the 22nd’s load. Becky will send an email with OCLC numbers for the records. Becky has student majoring in German major working on the Springer German titles of which there are about 9000 records.

Other Issues
Jim (UCR) had a question about the leader starting with 4500. Elaine (UCSB) has a question about Eaccess dates.

Next conference call: Monday December 13th, 3-4:30 PM